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Office of the Commissioner (Appeal),

#{ja ftgae], srfh« ng#art, rarsra
Central GST, Appeal Commissionerate, Ahmedabad
sf)gr€] irqa, zlwa Hi, 3Ira I ct I~ l?HP-l c'i I cit I c'i ~loo~ l\.

naa sma CGST Bhavan, Revenue Marg, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad 380015
. E 07926305065- ~ 07926305136

DIN: 20220964SW0000813138

fieaz
~Q'f ';{f&:!T : File No : GAPPL/COM/STP/224~/2022-APPEAL /jYlb){

3flTIQ'T~T tR:~T Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-37/2022-23
~fcp Date : 23-09-2022 '1lm ~f q-,")- ill~ Date of Issue 26.09.2022

31Tgar (r4la) arr u1Ra
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. GST-06/Refund/09/AC/JRS/Dev/2021-22 ~
30.07.2021, issued by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-North

3r4leaaaf a um vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Dev procon Ltd.
Dev House; Besides Rajpath Club,
Sarkhej Gandhinagar Highway,
Ahmedabad-380054

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , ?111 Floor, B D Patel House,Near Sardar Patel Statue, Naranpura,
Ahmedabad - 380014

aa4f gr 3rfh arr?gr aria)r 3rra mar ? a sr 3r?gr a uf unfenf
f aag •er 31f@ran) a) aft nr yr)evr 3mer wg agar at

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
• as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ 'fficITT'< qjT 'TRl'lffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() lg Unreel yen rf@~4, 1994 #t err or Rh aar; ·g nrcai a i qr
mxT cBl' '31f-'i:TRT a rem uvga airifa yr)erur arr)aa arefht aRra, qr 'fficITT'<, fctm
+iaau, rulva f@rt, a)sf +ifGr, R)a la +ra, x:h:rcr r-rrt .,~ ft; (:c{[ : 110001 cp)- cfi't 'G!Fl1

·. · 'cfll61:: I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) ufml #t gr # +rue ura hit ifauraf)4 aur u 3u amp
at fhf rusr a gr arvsrr ii mra a uma g; nf ii, zu far#t qvsrr a 7weare
az fhvlaar i zn fat srvsrur # 'ITT 1-ll'R a) 9fut a a)rs g& st

: ?1 -ii\.. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~JAhouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
% sing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ad arg fhft lg, u gr #j fuff Hr R ut 1at a [a~ fur i qzihr yeaa Hr u
Gura gr«as # Rd nm ii Git aa # ars fa;fl zrg, u ran ii Ruff &t

(A)

(m)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

~ ~ <ITT 1fRlR fcrc/ wrr ad # ae (ura zn per a) fufa fsu TfllT lffi1 m ,

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Garaa #l snra ye 4uar a frg uitpRe mr1 al nu{ ? sit ha smasr vii gr
err gi Rm a yafl s1gr, or@a # rr qrfm cIT ~ 'CJx <TT <TR l'i fclro 31~ (-:=i.2) 1998
WxT 109 &RT ~ ~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a=ta naa zycca (3r@la) fr4rat), 2oo1 Rm 9 'ct; 3kph1 fclf.'!Fcf~ WP-! m:mr ~-8 Ti GT
,fit ii, )fa amt a IR arr?r )fa Rita fl nra a sf qe-3rrr vi r4ta arr?gr al
ah-at qRii a arr fra 3n4at fart rt a1Ry Ur rrr arr g. nl ggrff k sifa arr
5-z ifeufRa rt a yrurr # qr rr b)Ir-o urar a6) uf a ill argy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the Ola' and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescri.bed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ~~ 3rfcrc:.r m x-1121 urm m-rr.r xclTTl ~~wm m '3xR-I cpl'! 6T or wm 200/- tt>"tx-1 'TffiR
q,") ~ 3tR urm m-rr.r xcoTJ ~~x't islllGT ir m 1000/- #) t 4Tar #t ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

tr zyca, #€tu snr ye gi hara 3rl<ta zrznf@law a uR 3r9a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~ww 31ferf.r<Jll. 1944 8t en 35-41/35--z # airifa-

under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() affs uRha 2 (1) a i an 3rgr a 3rcarat ) rfa, ar@at m i fm ye,
a!ta area zye vi hara arf4tr nrznf@er r (frdg) #ht uf?a &arr 4)f8a,
srsnaar i 24111II , &gH4If] 14dT ,34qq7 ,fRyaR,3q4Isl -3so0o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004 .

.--..::· e of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) {a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one wllich at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand'
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf? gr 3m?gra{ 3r?xii at rar zr ? al r@a qr sir fg #ha cl 'TffiR
rja arfur um aR; z rzr a sh sg afl fa f<'IW q-Jr ati a aa # ft
qen1Re,R 3)fr mrznf@rasur a ya arfl ur €h1 al <ITT "C/<11 31T2rcR fcl,lrr 'GfffiT ~ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one.
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the cine application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of ·
Rs.100/- for each.

. (4) zurznrca zgca arf@zm 197o zqen vigifra dl srqi--1 a sirif f.m\-fur fcn"C/ 3~ Be@3rra u mr?gr zrenfenf fufzr I@earl a arr?gr j a r?a al vs yf R so.so ht
cp1 urzreru gyca feaz am al aft "
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ah if@r +mm4ii at Pzirur as crrc;r frzmii al it fl n anaffa fszur urat ? ui ·
vi gyca, a4tr sne yen qi hara 3r4)fr urnif@rawr (ufff@) fzm, 1982

f.ri%TI t I

(5)

0

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

8r z[cans, a4) sneer zyca v hara an9#la zmnf@ran (Rrec), # uf ar@rt #
TfTlttf 1f cficfc5Q' 1WT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpf 10% 119 st an oaf & 1re«if,
~119 'Gfl=fl 10~~ t l(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

20u3alyaj haa#3iafa, faeacral lWT"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) · (Section)~ 11D m-cWa f.l't1ff«r ffl;
(ii) fanu«aale2fezant ft,
(iii) at@z)fee fat;fu6m- cWcfw:r ·ffl.

> usq&sat v«ifarfhusqfsalan 3,ar'atfaakfuqrfa
fear+are. .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
_ (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es. .
4 Re,, srra 4f arfha ifraur#rrsi zres srzrar zersqraus fafagtal Rk»Tgye#$1; omarust oner aaa ave faafaa aaasb 1o<marwclmof1.

. ff -.}'¼2117:, ..,¢ ')}. 1±; #? ?= » view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on~': e~ jp YJ ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or
6, ,89 46a1y. where penalty alone is in dispute." . ·
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2240/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Dev Procon Ltd, Dev House, Besides Rajpath
Club, Sarkhej Gandhinagar Highway, Ahmedabad-3800054 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') against the OIO No.GST-06/Refund/09/AC/JRS/Dev/2021-22 dated
30.07.2021 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North (in short 'the refund sanctioning authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant, engaged in the business of
Construction of Residential and Commercial Complex had filed a claim amounting to
Rs.3,20,550/- on 16.07.2021, seeking refund of service tax paid on booking of residential
complex which were subsequently cancelled by their buyers.

2.1 On scrutiny of the refund claim, it appeared that Form-SVLDR-4 was issued to the
appellant under the category of "Litigation" depicting Tax dues of Rs.3,78,67,302/
confirmed vide OIO no.AHM-SVTAX-000-COM-002/16-17 dated 28.07.2016, against
which an appeal has been filed by them before CESTAT, citing the period F.Y. as 2010-11
to 2015-16. Another SVLDRS-4 was also issued under category of 'Litigation' depicting
Tax dues of Rs.55,77,793/- which pertained to the fallout of ST FAR N0.2306/2018-19
dated 13.08.2019 covering period 04/2014 to 06/2017. As the present refund claim
period was overlapping with the period covered under SVLDRS-4, the claim appeared to
be inadmissible in terms of Section 130(1)(b) of the SVLDRS, 2019. Further, it was also
noticed that the appellant earlier too had filed refund claim but subsequently was
withdrawn by them vide letter dated 10.12.2019 and consequently, discharge certificate
under SVLDR scheme was issued to the appellant.

2.2 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.GST-06/04-1154/R-Dev/2021-22 dated 27.07.2021
was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing rejection of refund amounting to
Rs.3,20,550/- under Section 11B of the CEA, 1944.

2.3 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the refund claim
was rejected as inadmissible under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant is in appeal contesting the
impugned order on following grounds;

► The refund claimed was in respect of the service tax involved in cancellation of
bookings. Since tax was paid at the time of booking, any subsequent cancellation
of booking shall entitle them for refund in terms of Rule 6(3) of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994. Therefore, opting of SVLDR should not be a ground for rejection of
such claim.

► The adjudicating authority has wrongly applied Section 130 and 131 of Sabka
Vishwas (Legacy Dispute Resolution) Scheme, 2019 and ignored the material
evidence on records including the facts that earlier also refund order was passed
in their own case for the same facts of the case.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted on 07.06.2022, 21.07.2022, 17.08.2022
and 23.09.2022. The appellant, vide email dated 19.09.2022, has requested to decide the
matter ex-parte and in accordance with the decisions taken in earlier appeals filed by
them in similar issues.

·,,,"ba e carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
e_ref ctioning authority and submissions made in the appeal memorandum. The
·±:.>ea¥ 
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/2240/2021-Appeal
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issue to be decided under the present appealiswhether the refund claim amounting to
Rs.3,20,550/- filed by the appellant is admissible or not?

6. It is observed that the adjudicating authority, in Para 6 of the impugned order had
observed that the SVLDRS-4 was issued to the appellant, under the category 'Litigation'
depicting Tax dues of Rs.55,77,793/- for FY. 2010-11 to FY. 2015-16, which was the
fallout of OIO NO.AHM-SVTAX-000-COM-002/16-17 dated 28.07.2016, against which an
appeal has been filed by them before CESTAT. Further, the SVLDRS-4 was also issued
under category of 'Litigation' depicting Tax dues of Rs.55,77,793/- which was the fallout
of ST FAR No.2306/2018-19 dated 13.08.2019 covering period 04/2014 to 06/2017. He
also observed that the period covered in the present refund claim was overlapping the
period of aforesaid period of litigation, for which the claimant has already availed the
benefit of SVLDR Scheme, 2019. He further finds that the claimant had filed refund claim
earlier too which was subsequently withdrawn vide their letter dated 10.12.2019. Thus,
the SVLDRS-4 certificates were issued only after the claimant opted to withdraw their
erstwhile refund claim. He has held that in terms of Section 130(1) (b) & Section 131 of
the SVLDR Scheme, 2019, the amount paid under the said scheme cannot be refunded
and nothing contained in this scheme shall be construed as benefit or concession in
other cases. As the present refund claim being part of the litigation for which the
claimant has already availed the benefit of SVLDR, 2019, he, therefore, held the refund as
inadmissible considering the amount claimed as refund stands settled under SVLDRS,
2019 and cannot be reopened under any circumstances.

6.1 The appellant, in their written submission dated 30.07.2021, made before the
adjudicating authority had claimed that all the service tax liability was discharged by
them under SVLDR Scheme. As some of the bookings were cancelled subsequently, the
money was returned to the customer. The refund sought is in respect of tax which was
paid on cancelled booking amount. They claim that they ended up paying tax to the
government exchequer under SVLDR scheme on such returned booking amount for
which no service was rendered. Therefore, they are eligible for credit in terms of Rule
6(3), but after 01.07.2017, such credit is not admissible hence sought refund.

6.2 On examining the facts of the case, I find that two SVLDRS-4 certificates were
issued to the appellant. SVLDR-4 dated 16.10.2019, depicted the Tax dues of
Rs.55,77,793/- under the category 'Investigation'. Similarly, another SVLDR-4 dated
31.12.2021 issued, involving Tax dues of Rs.3,78,67,302/- (upheld vide OIO No. AHM
SVTAX-000-COM-002-16-17 dated 28.07.2016) was shown under the category
'Litigation'. In both the cases, since the amount was already paid, the payable amount

· was shown as 'zero'. So, both the SVLDRS-4 certificates were issued under different
categories. · Further, the findings that the period of claim overlaps the period covered
under the SVLDR-A4 is also not supported by any documentary evidence because the
period for which the claim has been preferred is not forthcoming either from the SCN or .
from the impugned OIO or from the Form SVLDR. Therefore, it would not be possible to
examine whether the period covered under refund claim overlaps the period covered
under the SVLDR scheme. Moreover, the appellant has also failed to submit any
supporting documents countering the said findings of the adjudicating authority, so
deciding this aspect in the present appeal, without supporting documents, would not be
feasible.

6.3 Another argument put forth by the appellant is that they are eligible for CENVAT
. credit in terms of Rule 6(3) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and, therefore, in terms of

etion 142 of the CGST Act, they are eligible for refund in cash. I find that the claim was
under Section 11B, seeking refund of service tax paid on cancelled booking amount
m of Rule 6(3). However, neither the SCN nor the impugned order has disputed the

.s .



F.No. ~APPL/COM/STP/2240/2021-Appeal

payment of tax made on such cancelled booking amount. Moreover, in terms of Section
145(2) of the CGST Act, any claim filed under existing law has to be disposed off in
accordance with the provisions of existing law and in terms of the provision of Section
11B, which I find was not examined and the claim was rejected by the adjudicating
authority. In order to examine the aspect whether the claim filed in terms of Rule 6(3) of
STR, 1994, overlaps the period of SVLDRS, it would proper to remand the case back to
the adjudicating authority to inspect the relevant documents and bring the same on
records.

8. s0anaf arr asf ft{sh mar Rqzrr 5qt#aa@fr star at
The appeal filed b~ t~e appellant stand disposed off in above terrnl~,_ ,...-,i

eea«g?$»?
rz4a (rfhvy '>2+.,
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6.4 Further, the appellant has also claimed that earlier under the same facts of the
case, refund was sanctioned to them which the adjudicating authority has ignored. The
appellant is, therefore, directed to produce supporting documents to substantiate their
claim before the adjudicating authority and on verification of the factual details the
adjudicating authority may decide the case on merits.

7. In view of the above discussion, without expressing any opinion on the merits of
the case, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue
afresh and pass a speaking order after following the principles of natural justice.

a,

Attestedo<0(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Dev Procon Ltd,
Dev House, Besides Rajpath Club,
Sarkhej Gandhinagar Highway,
Ahmedabad-3800054,

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
far uploading the OIA)

/- Guard File.
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